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8.0

OBJECTIVES

After studying this Unit, you should be able to :
e

explain thc meaning and need for absotption of overheads

e

dcscribe dirrcrent methods of absorption and their relative merit and demcrils

o

decide on a sui~ablcmethod of absorplion

o

explain thc mmning of over-absorption and under-absorption and their treatment in
cost accounts.

8.1

#,

INTRODUCTION

In Unit 7 you learnt about the first ~hrecsteps in overhead distribution viz., (i) collection of
overheads, (ii) nllocation of ovcrhcads, and (iii) apporlionmenlof overheads. You also learnt
about the preparation of overhead distribution summary whereby the cost of operatiy each
produclion dcpartmcnt could be ascertained:You know that the basic purpose of this
exercise is to ultimately distribute various overheads to different products manufactured in
the factory. For this purpose, another step in overhead distribution is followed. ?'his is
tcrmed as absorption ol'overhcads. In lhis unit, you will study the vzitious melhods of
absorption or ovcrhcgds/, thcir rncrits and demerits, calculation of overhead rate under each
mcthod, and the tredhnent of ovcr-absorption and under-absorption of overheads incost
accounts.

8.2
MEANING OF ABSORPTION
-Once the total overhcad cost of various production departments is ascerraihed by means of
allocation, apportionmcnt and re-apportionment, these costs should be charged to the cost
uiiits LC., the products thal pass hrough lhesc production cosl centres. As he ultimate objectivc is to find oul the cosl of production it is necessary to distribute Lhe overhead costs of
production dcpartmcntslcost centres to thc cosl units.
20
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Overheads

Production overheads
Material cost

100 - 11007m

100 = 50%

2,00,o(Jo

Now, if d,e direct materid cost of a job or cost unit is Rs. 3,000, the overhead to be absorbed
by the cost unit will be 50% of Rs. 3,000 i.e. Rs. 1,500.
This method is suitable when (a) the production units are unifol-m ia size and make,
(b) require same type of material in equal quantities, (c) where material cost constitutes a
substantial proportion of prime cost, and (d) where overhead contains a large proportion of
costs related to materials like purchasing, receiving, storing, etc.
The limitations of this method arc :
i)

When there are wide fluctuations in material prices, it gives rise to misleading
overhead absorption rates because overheads are r~otnecessarily accompanied by
similar changes;

ii)

If different materials arerequired for different jobs, job cost compxisons would give
misleading results and a wrong idca of profitability because of difference in the prices
of materials.

iii) This mcthod does not recognise the importance of time factor. Two jobs using the
same raw material would absorb the same amount of overhead though the time
consumed by the jobs differ.
iv)

This method does not recognise h e difference between the work donc by skilled and
unskilled workers.

8.3.3 Direct Wages Method
Under this method, the absorption rate is ascertained by talting direct wages as the base and
expiessing it as a percentage of direct wagcs.
For example, production overheads are Rs. 1,60,000 and the direct labour cost is
Rs. 2,00,000, the overhead rate will be 80% of,direct wages calculated as follows :
- Production overheads x 100
Overhead rate
Direct labour cost

.

Now, if the direct wages of job are Rs. 4,000, the absorption of production overheads by the
job will be 80% of Rs. 4,000 i.e. Rs. 3,200.
It is particularly suited when (a) the rates of wages are the same, (b) similar nature of work
is done by the labour, (6)the workers are of same or equal efficiency, and (d) the use of
machines is negligible.
Though this method is simple, easy to understand and duly recogniscs the time factor, it
suffers from the following limitations:
i)

ii)

'.

No distinction is made between skilled and unskilled workers. Thc work done by
unskilled workers should bear a higher charge of factory overheads as they take more
time and utilise factory facilitiesfor a longer period. But, under this mcthod, Inore
amount of factory overhead is charged to the work donc by skilled workers, as the
skilled workers are paid at a higher rate.
I
,
The difference between the work done by machines and hand workers is nor

recognised. Certain machine expcnses like depreciation, p w e r CLC., should be chiugCd
only to the work done on machines. But, total factory overhead is absorbcd by all thq
units whether done by machines or by hand workers.
iii)

The relationship between direct wages and overhead is less close.

Dcspitc Lhc abovc limitations, it is most commonly uscd melhod for thc absorption of
I'actory ovcrhcads.

8.3.4 Prime Cost Method
Prime cost is Lhc aggrcgatc of dircct materials and direct wages. In order to combine thc
advantages ol' both thc methods, s~mctimesprime cost is nkcn as the basis for thc ovcrhead
absodtion ratc.
Production overhcad
Overhead ratc = - x 100
Prime cost

Production overhead
-rime Cost

Rs. 80,000
Rs. 1,00,000
80,000
= - x 100 = 80%
1,00,000

Overhead rate

If the prime cost o l a job is Rs. 500;production overheads to bc absorbed by thc job will be
80% of Rs. 500 i.e., Rs. 400.
Though, overheads b e nlorlc relalcd to labour cost than matcrial cost, the method gives
equal importance to both miaterials and labour. If thc cost of material is a considerable item.
of prime cost, the tinic factor will be ignored under this method, and this is the main limilation of this method.

8.3.5 Direct L a b ~ u rHour Method
Under this method, the overlhead absorption rate is calculateti per labour hour. It is done by
dividing thc tohl overheads in the production department by the number of hours worked by
labour in that department. The overhead perlaining to a job or product is ascertained by
muliplying the hourly mte with the numbcr of labour hours spent for bat job or product.
This method tries to eliminate the defects of direct wage method. It takes into consideration
time factor and the difference in wage rate does not affect its validity. It is suited to those
yoncerrls which are labour oricn~!ed.
Illustration 1
Compute labour hour rate from the idormation given below :
Total number of operators workin12 in the department of a factory is 20. The department
works for 300 days in a year and number of hours per day worked is 8. Idle time is 5% of
the total number of days. Total dtepinrmentaloverheads are Rs. 22,800.
Solution

. ..

Total overheads

Labour hour rate

-

Number of days in a yew

= 300

No. of labour hours per day

=8

Total Iabour hoursin a year .

= No,of days in a year x No. or labour hours per day.

Net working labour hours (effective)

= 300 x 8 = 2,400 hours

Less 5% idle time (5% of 2,400)

= 120 hours

Newffective labour hours

= 2,280 per operator

-.

-

,

Total net working hours in a year = Net labour hours in a year x No. of operators

= 2,280 >c 20 = 45,600
Total works overhead

= Rs. 22,800

Absorption of
Factory Overtleads

Overheads

=

Dirk t labour hour rate

22,800
= Rs. 0.50
45,600

If time taken by the workers-to complete a job is 80 hours, then the factory overhead u, be
charged to that job would be Rs. 40 i.e. 0.50 labour hour rate x 80 labour hours.

8.3.6 Machine hour method
This nlethod is similar to labour hour method. But, instead of taking labour hours as the
base, machine hours forms the basis of calculating overhead rate. The absorption rate is
calculated by dividing the factory overheads apportioned to a machine by the number of
hours the machine has been worked. Thus, we will get the rate per machine how. This is
called machine hour rate. In other words, it is the cost of running a machine for one hour.
A separate rate is calculated for each machine or a group of similar machines.
Here, the overheads will be apportioned to the machines instead of the departments. Each
machine is considered to be a cost centre. The tad overheads of the machine will be divided
by the number of hours worked by it. Thus, we get the absorption rate per machine hour.
This rate will be multiplied with the number of machine hours spent for a particular job to
get the cost to be absorbed, by that job.
Rs. 5,000

If production overheads of machine 1
No. of machine hours

500

Machine hour rate will be

-

Production overhead's
No. of machine hours

-

5,000
500

=:

Rs. 10

If machine 1 has been used for 5 hours for a job, overheads to be absorbed by that job will
be Rs. 50 (Rs. 10 x 5).
/

This method is suitable where work is carried on mostly by the machine because in such
cases the overheads are more related to the machines.
Let us take an example (Illustration 2) involving calculation af overhead absorption rates
under various methods of absorption and see how it affects de total cost of a job or a
product.
Illustration 2

I

The production deparunent of a factory furnishes the following information for the month of
October, 1990.

Rs.

,

Materials used

54,000

Direct wages

45,000

Overheads

36,000

Hours

Labour hours worked

36,000

Machine hours worked

30,000

For an order executed by the department during Ocwber, the relevant data is as follows :
Rs.

Materials used

6,000

Direcl wages

3,200

Labour hours worked
Machine hours worked

I

.

Hours

3,200

Absorplion of
Factory Overtleads

Calculate the overheads chargeable to i.he job by (a) Direct Materials Cost Method, (ii)
Direct Labour Cost Method, (iii) Labour Hour Rate, and (iv) Machine Hour Rate.
Solution
Overhead Absorption Rates
i)

Direct Materials Cost Mehod

ii)

Direct Labour Cost Mcthod

iii)

Labour I-Iour Rate

= Re. 1.00
iv)

Machihe Hour Rate
= Rs. 1.20
Strrte~nentShowing Cosl of the Job undcr ditTercnt Methods ol' Al~snrptlon
Dircct Ma~crials
Cost Mcthod

I)ircc\ lnbour
C o ~ Mclhtd
t

1. 1 R

MI[R

Rs.

Ks.

Rs.

Rs.

Ditcc~Materials

6,0(X)

6,003

O,O(X)

6,500

Direct Wages

3,2W

3,2,00

1,200

3.2(X)

2,560

3,200

I 1,760

12,400

Overheads (applied)

4,000
-7

Cost of Production

13,200

-

Working Note
Overheads chargeable to Lhe job have been worked out under different methods of
absorption as follows :
i)

Direct Material Cost Mcthod

= 66-'/,% of Rs. 6,000
= Rs. 4,000

ii)

Direct Labour Cost Method

= 80% ol' Rs, 3,200

= Rs. 2,560
iii)

Labour Hour Rate

= 3,200 x Re. 1.00
= Rs. 3,200

iv)

Machine Hour Ralc

= 2,400 x Rs. 1.20

= Rs. 2,880

-

2,880

---

12,580

REQUISITES OF A GOOD METHOD OF
ABSORPTION

8.4

A good method of absorption should possess the following chrmteristics :
1

It should be simple to understand and easy to operate.

2

It should take into consideration the time factor.

3

It should distinguish between work done by manual labour and the work done by
machine.

4

It should distinguish between the work done by skilled and unskilja workers.

5

The method should provide an equitable basis for overhead absorption. It should not
cause under or over-absorption of overheads to any cost centre.

6

The method should not involve much clerical work and should be economical in
application.

CB~erirYoanr Progress A
Whai (lo you mcan by absc~rp~ioa
oi' ovcrhwirls ?
1

..........................................................................................................................................
2

What are the two steps involved in the absorption of overhixitls?

..........................................................................................................................................
3

of ficlo~y&vcrhc::rds.
List four impnrk~nzmethods of nbsorpli6~~

i)

Absorpiioo is [he last slep in ovcrho:~ddisrrihulion.

ii)

'Ille :illounent of ovcrtlcatis is each dcpar~rnentis callctl ';ibsorptio~l'.

iii!

s
Saclor
Direct wages mt:thod of absorption of ftictory o v c ~ l l e dduly
ukds ti11.r~
illto BCCOUTlt.

iv)

The actual overhead absorption rate is the nciu:il ovcrher\cts divided by tlic
estimated macl~inehouis.

v)

of ovcrhalds unticr all
Machine hour ratc is the best method of' absorl~~icm
conditions.

8.5

COMPUTATION OF MACHINE HOUR RATE

As explained earlier, Machine hour rate is the overhead rate for one hour of machine
worked. The first step in the computation of machine hour rate is Lhe depanmentalisatiofi'bf
overheads. Next, these overheads of the department sre allocated and apportioned to
different machines in that departpent treating each machine or a group of machines as
separate cost centre. Then, the-total overheads pertaining to lhe machine are divided by Ihe

effcctive working hours of the machine to know the machine hour rate. The time required
for setting of the machine and its idle time are deducted from the total working hours of the
machine so as to get the effective working hours of the machine.
The overhcad concerning a machine are divided into fixed and variable/running ovcrheads.
Thc total fixed ovcrheads (also called standing charges) are taken and divided by the
machine hours for the period concerned to get the fixed overhead hourly rate. For each
variable overhead, per hour rate is directly computed. The total of fixed and variable hourly
rate gives the machine hour rate. It should be' noted that while calculating the machine
hour rate (MHR), one should take all expenses for a particular period (a year or a
month) and the machine hour should also relate to the same period.
The proforma for computation of machine hour rate is given in Figure 8.1.
Figure 8.1 : Computation of Machine Hour Rate
Slanding charges

Rent

Amount

Per hour

Ks.

Rs.

xxx

Llghdng

XXX

Salary

XXX

Insurance

xxx

Couon waste

xxx

Total

xxx

'Ibtal
I-lourly rate

=

No. of machine hours

i
I

i

Variablc Expenses

XXX
XXX

i

!

Repairs
X M

Machinc hour ratc

I

i

i

I

XM

Look at 11l"suation 3 to 6 and study how MHR is computcd undcr diffcrent situations.
Illustration 3
Ccl~npute[he machine hour rate from the following data :

Rs.

I

Cosl of machine

1

Installation charges
Scrap value ailer 15 years

5,000

Rcnt of [he shop per month

200

Gcncral alighting for [he shop per month

300

1
I

i
1

Insurance for the machine p.a.
Repairs p.a.

!

Power 10 units per hour
Rale of power per 100 units
Shop supervisor salary p.m.
Estimaled working hours p.a. are

600
1,000

The machine ~ccupiesone-fourth of [oral area of Lhe shop, Supervisor devotes one-third of
his ti~ncfor this machine.

Absorptloirl of
Pnctory Overheads

Overl~ends

Solution
Computation of Machine Hour rate
p.a.
Rs.

per hour
Rs.

Standing charges :
Rent 200 p.m. x 12 months = Rs. 2.400
Machine occupies 114th area
only (2,400 x 114)
Lighting 300 p.m. x 12 months = Rs. 3,600
Machine occupies 114th area
'(3,600 x 114)

Insurance
Supervisor's salary
600 x 12 months

=Rs. 7,200

He devotes 1/3rd of his time
(7,200 x 113)
Total standing charges p.a.

Hourly rate 4,860 4 1,000 hours
Variable charges :
Depreciation*
Repairs Rs. 1000 t 1000 hours p.a.
Power for 100 units
for 10 units

= Rs. 20
= 10x20

loo

Machine hour rate
*Depreciation

Rs.

Cost of the machines
Add : Installation

1,00,000
+ 10,000

Less : scrap value

-- 1,05,000
Working hours p.a. 1,000
,

15 yrs

= Rs.7,OOOpa.

Depreciation pcr hour = 7,000 + 1,000 = RS. 7
For More Than One Machine
Illustration 4
A machine shop contains four newly purchased machines each occupying equal amount of
space and cusling A Rs. 40.000. B Rs. 50,000 ;C RE.60,000 and D Rs. 80,000.

Expcrlses per annum of thc Machinc shop arc :

Absorption of'
Factory Overhea!l\

Rs.

Rs.
Power A

Rent
Rates

B

Light

C

Administration

D

-

40,000

Running expenses

Prepare a machine hour rate for each machine assuming (i) 45 hours in a week and 50 weeks
a year, (ii) IjO% utilisation and life of machine being 10 years without any scrap valuc.
Solution
Working hours : 45 hours in a week and 50 weeks a year with 80% utilisalion.
45 hours x 50 weeks x m = 1,800 hous,
100

Depreciation =

Cost
Life

40,000
A = ----= Rs. 4,000 p.a.
10
B = 50,000 -i- 10= Rs. 5,000 p.a.

C = 60,000 + 10= Rs. 6,000 p.a.
I

D = 80,000 + 10 = Rs. 8,000 p.a.
Computatlon of Machlnc Hour Ratc

A

B

C

D

Rs.

Rs.

Ks.

Rs.

5,000

5,000

5,NX)

Standing chargcs

,m

Rcn~apponioned equally (space)

5

Rams

40-

2,125

2,125

2,125

2,125

Light

40-

'1,575

1,575

1.575

1,575

Administration

40-

4,750 '

4,750

4,750

4,750

13,450

13,450

13,450

13.450

4,000

5,000

6,000

8,000

Power

10,200

10,000

24,000

29,000

Other running expenses (equally)

10,000

10,000

1O.MX)

10,M)O

-

Total expenses pa.

Running charges :
Depreciation

Machine hour rate
(Total expenses + 1,800 hts.)
&

Houdy Rate with Setting up Time
L

I
f

Illustration 5
Calculate machine hour rate from the following dab :
Total machine hours worked p.a. 4,400

Setting up Lime 400 hours.

Overheads

Expenses for the machine p.a.
Rent Rs. 12,000 ; Lighting Rs. 1,200 :Repairs Rs. 2,400 ; Supervision Rs. 4,800.
Two attendants looking after 4 Machines were paid Rs. 120 per month each.

Power consumed by the machine 10 units per hour @ Rs. 40 per 100 units.
Cost of the Machine Rs. 17,200.
Scrap value Rs. 1,200.

-

Life period 16,000 hours.
Sundry supplies for the machine shop are Rs. 480 p.m. There are four identical machines in thc
machine shop. Supervisor is expected to devote his time equally for all lhe rnachincs.
Computation of Machine hour' rate

p.a.
Rs.

Standing charges :

per hour
Rs.

Light
Supervision 4 identical machines equal
time 1/4h x 4800
Attendants salary
2 Attendants 120 p.m. x 12 months
= 2880 for four machines
For 1 machine 2880 14
Sundry supplies for the shop
480 p.m. x 12 months = 5,760

for four machines
For orle machine 5760 i4

1,440
Total

16,560

Hourly rate 16,560 t 4000
Running charges :

~epreciation

17,200 - 1,200

1.00

16,000 hours

(Lifc timc)
Repairs 2,400 14,000 .
Power for 100 units

0.60

-Rs. 40

-

For 10 Units per hour = 10x40
100

4.00
Machine hour rate

9.74

Effective working hours p.a. = 4,400 hours p.a. - 400 hours set up time = 4,000 hours.
When Annual Working Hours Are Not Given

l'llustration 6
30

-

Compute a.gachine hour ratc for the monlh or January.

Absorptto~~
of
Factory Overheads

Rs. 64,000

Cost of machine
Scrap value

Rs. 4,000

Effective working hours

10,000

Repairs and maintenance over the life period of Machine Rs. 5,000. Standing charges
all~~att
eodthis Machine Rs. 1,000 for January. Power consumed by the Machine at
Re. 0.60 per unit Rs. 1,200 p.m. The machine consumes 10 units of power per hour.
Solution :
Calculation of annual working hours by taking power as the basis.
For Re 0.60 = 1 unit.
For Rs. 1,200 -?
1,200
= 2,000 units
0.60
For 10 unlts of power - time is 1 hour.
For 2000 ,,

,,

21000 - 200 hours p.m.
--

?'

10
computation of' machine hour rate

I

,

per hour

Rs.

Rs.

1,000

Standing charges
Hourly dte

p.m.

1000 -t- 200 hours

Variable charges :
Depreciation 64,000 - 4,000
10,000

6.00

Repairs 5,000 t 10,000 life hours
Power 10 units @ 0.60

6.00
Machine Hour Rate 17.50

Comprehensive Machine Hour Rate
You know that direct wagcs arc no1 included in production overhead. Hence, these are not
,considered while cnlculaling Llle machine hour ratc. Bul, sometimes, the direct wagcs of a
machine operator arc also included while calculating the machine hour rale. In that case it is
known as 'comprehensive machinc hour rate'. Thus, oicrhcads and direct wages are
absorbed in one singlc rate in the cost of a product. In lllusuation 6, if the wages or machine
operatoi were Rs. 800 p.m., then direct wages rate per machine hour would be Rs. 4
(800 t 200). The machine hour rate as per Illuslration 6 is Rs. 17.50. The comprehensive
machine hour laU: will be Rs. 21.50 (17.50 + 4).

8.6

,

OVER-ABSORPTION AND UNDER-ABSORPTION
OF FACTORY OVERHEADS

Overhead absorption rate may bc qctual rate or pre-determined rale. Aclual rate is anivcd a1
by dividing the actual ovcrhcads by the actual output or actual labour hours or actual
machine hours [or the period. But Lhc actual rate cannot be computed till the end of the
accounting period ysulting in delay in computifigthe cost of a product. This causes a
problem in fixing the selling price for quotations and tenders, To solve this difficulty,

'

32

Overheads

pre-determined overhead absorption rates are calculated by dividing the estimated amount of
overheads by the estimated production units or labour h o w or machine hdurs.
When actual rates are used, the absorbed overheads will be exactly equal to the actual
overheads incurred. There will be no under-absorption or over-absorption of overheads. But,
when pre-determinedrates are used, the overheads absorbed may be more than or less than
the actual overheads. This will result in over-absorption or under-absorption of overheads.
In other words, if the absorbed a r n m t of overheads by the cost units is less than the actual
amount of overheads, it is a case, of under-absorption,and if, the absorbed amount of
overheads by the cost units is more than the actual amount of overheads, then it is a case of
over-absorption of overheads. This point will become clear by Illustration 7 as given below :
Illustration 7
Estimated annual overheads in department X were Rs. 3,500 fixed ;Rs. 6,500 variable.
Estimated machine hours were 10,000. Actual machine hours worked were 9,500 and actual
overheads incurred were
Rs. 4,000
Rs. 5,000

Fixed
Variable

Find out under or over-absorption based on pre-determined rates.

Solution
Estimated overheads

Re-determined rate

--

Fixed overheads

= -

Variable overheads

= - =Re. 0.65 per hour

Estimated working hours
3,500

= Re. 0.35 per hour

10,000
6,500

10,000
Overhead
absorbed at
pre-determinedrate

Overabsorbed

Rs.

Rs.

Rs

Fixed

4.000

3,325*

Variable

5,000

6,h5*.

9,LKH

9,500

Aclual
overheads

Total

Undcrabsorbcd

.

Rs.

675

-

-

1,175

675

1,175

*Fixed Pre-determined rate X Actual hours worked
Fixed
0.35 x 9,500 = Rs. 3,325
,

*Variable 0.65 x 9,500 = Rs. 6,175

8.6.1 Causes of under or Over absorption
Under or over absorption of overheads may be the result of any one or more of the
following causes :
1
' 2

Error in estimating overhead cost
Error in estimating the base i.e. quantity of output or labour hour or machine hours

3

Unexpecled changes in prpduction capacity

4

Unexpecled changes in the method of production resulting in change in the amount of
overheads

5

Seasonal fluctuations in the amount of overheads from period to period in certain
induslries

Absorptlon of
Fnctory Overhends

8.6.2 Disposal of Under-absorption and Over-ab~orption
Under or over-absorption of overheads will affect the cost of production. Under-absorption
understates the cost of production to h e extent of the amount unabsorbed (Rs. 1,175 in
Illustration 7). Ovcr-absorption inflates the cost of production to the extent the amount .
absorbed is more (Rs. 675 in Illustration 7). The under or over-absorbed amounts are
disposed off according to any of the following methods :
1

Use of supplementary rates : If the amount of under or over-absorbed overheads is
significant, the difference between absorbed overheads and actual overheads will be
adjusted by computing the supplementary rates.

Supplementary rates are computed by dividing the difference between actual and absorkd
overheads, by the actual base. In case of under-absorption,adjustment is done by adding this
rate to the pre-determined rate whereas in case of over-absorption, this supplementary rate is
deducted from the pre-determined rate. Illustration 8 clarifies this fully.
Illustration 8
Predetermined overheads

Rs. 10,000

Predetermined Machine hours
Actual overheads

Rs. 9,000

Actual Machine hours
Calculate under or over-absorption of overheads using pre-determined rates.and correct the
situation using supplementary rates.

Predetermined 'mte

= Estimated overheads

Estimated hours

-

overhead absorbed on
pre-determined rate
Actual overheads
Under-absorbed overheads
Supplemenpiry rate

--

= Rs. 5 per machine hour.
10'000
5,000 Hours
= Pre-determined rate x Actual hours
= 5 x 1,500 = Rs. 7,500
= Rs. 9,000

= Actual - Absorbed overhead
9,000 7,500 = Rs. 1,500

-

-

Difference
Actual hours

=-

1,500
= Re. 1 per hour
.
1,500

'

,This is a plus rate as it is a case of under-absorplion. Now the rate would be Rs. 5 + Re. 1 =
per hour. The overhead absorbed would be 1,500 hours x 6 = Rs. 9,000 equal to actual
overheads.

- Rs. 6

Writing'off to Costing Profit and Loss Account : If the under or over-absorbed
amount is not significant, or even if significant it is due to abngrmal factors such as
idle capacity, defective planning etc., the'under or over-absorbed amount is pansferred
to Costing Profit and Loss Account. The maindefect of this system is that the cost of
production will be under or overstated which also affects the,valuationof stocks of
work in progress as well as finished goods.
Carry over to the next year : Under this method, the under or over-absorbed amount
of overheads is transferred to Suspensa~or Overhead Reserve Account add carried
forward to the next year. This is against the costing principle which stittes,that the
overhead of a particular year should be absorbed during the year in which it is
inclined. However, it is considered suitable for seasonal factories in case of business
where the normal business cycle extends over and the overheads are determined on a '

I

1

~

I

long term basis. This method can also be adopled during the inilial years ol'a n e ~ ;
project.
C'lleck Your Progress I%
1
Slate two r.cquiutc\ ol'a

rncthod o f absorptron ol Inciory ovcrhcads.

............................................................
..............................................................................
2

Whai is comprchcnsivc machine Ilour ralc !'

..........................................................................................................................................

3

State whclhcr cach of thc following statcrncnts is True or False.
i)

Dirc,ct wagcs of a rnachinc opcnttor iuc includcd in co~~~prchcnsivc
rnachine
hour rate.

ii)

Machinc hour ralc is si~~lplc
and is easy to operatc.

iii)

Eircctive rnnchinc hours arc ascerlained by acijusting the sctdng up time in the
total working hours of a machine.

iv)

Under-absorption rcsults wllcn chargcd overheads are less.tlian thc actual
overheads.

v)

Transrcr of under or. over-absorption of ovcrhci~dsto Costir~gProfit and Loss
Account is considered suitablc whcn their amount is significnnt.

8.7
- LET US SUM UP
Absorption of overhe4s is the last step in the distribution of overheads. It is the process of
apportioning the total expenses of the cost centres lo cost units. There are six methods of
absorption of factory ovcrheads. These are : (1) production units method, (2) direct materials
cost method, (3) direct wages cost method, (4) prime cost method, (5) direit labour hour
method, and (6)machine hour method. All melhods have their merits and demedts: In view
of th'e requisites of a good method of absorption of overheads, the machine hour is
consicleied to be the best method of absorption of factory overheads. But direct wage .
method is most commonly used because it is simple, easy to operate and duIy recognises tlie
time faclor.
Machine hour rate is calculated by dividing the total overheads of a machine by the number
of effective machine hours worked during a particular period. For this purpose, the
overheads may be divided into fixed and variable overbads.
The overhead absorption rate may be the actual rate (based on actual overheads) or the predeternlined rate (based on estimates).' When overheads are absorbed on the basis of
pre-determined rate, there may be some difference between the overheads absorbed and the
actual overheads incurred. This difference is termed .as under-absorption and overabsorption as the case may be. This requues ari adjustment in cost accounts which may be
done by using a supplemenlary.rate,or by transferring the difference to the Costing Profit
and Loss Account, or by carrying it over to the next accounting period through Suspensa
Account or Overhead Reserve Account.

8.8

KEY WORDS

Absorption : The process of charging the overheads of cost centres to cost units.

Com.prehensiveMachine Hour Rate : Overhead and direct wages absorbed by the cost
unitr; in one single rate.
Labour Hour Rate : The overhead rate for one labour hour worked.
Machine Hour Rate : The overhead rate for one hour of machine worked.
Over-Absorption: Excess of absorbed amount of overheads over the actual amount of
overheads incurred.
Setting Up Time : Time spent by labour on making necessary adjustments in machine
before work is commenced on h e next job.
Under-Absorption: Excess of aclual amount of overheads incurred over the absorbed
amount of overhcads.

ANSWERS TO CHECK YOUR PROGRESS

8.9
A

4

i) Truc ii) Falsc iii) True iv) False v) Falsc

B

3

i) Truc ii) Falsc iii) Truc iv) True v) Fnlsc

8.10 TERMINAL QUESTIONSIEXERCISES
Questions
1

What do you mcan by 'absorplion of ovcrhcads' ? Dcscribc bricfly thc various
methods of absorption of faclory ovcrhcads.

2

Explain the compu'k~lion01' ~nachinchour ralc with 1hc hclp of an cxamplc.

3

Why direct wnge cosl mclhod is Lhe most com~no~lly
usctl mcthod of absorption of
faclory ovcrheads ?

4

A faclory which cxcculcsiob ordcrs has Lwo dcpnrlmcnls : Dcpl. A which has 60
workcrs and ~nachincsworlh Rs. 6,00,000, and Dcpl. B which has 600 workcrs and
machincs worlh Rs. 60,000. Whal usc would you makc or lhis data in selection ol'
ovcrhead absorplion ralc.

5

Whal d o you undcrsk~ndby undcr-absorplion and ovcr-absorplion of ovcrheads. How
are they Lrcalcd in cosl accounls.

Exercises
1

The following is ~llcbudgcl of 'Supcrb Engineering Works' for lhc ycrv 1988.
Factory Ovcrhcads
Direct Labour Cosl
Dirccl Labour Hours
Machine Hours

Rs. 62,000
:

Rs. 1,24,000
1.55,OOO
10,000

From lhcse figurcs, asccrlain the ovcrhmd application ratcs, using Lhe following methods
(a) Direct Labour Hour ; (b) Dirccl Lahour Cost ; and (c) Machinc Hour Rate.
Prcparc a cotnparalive statcmenl of cost showing Lhc rcsull of applica~ionsof each of he abovc
.ate of job ordcr Numbcr 555 from Lhe unclcrmcnlioncd d r ~ :a
Dirccl Malcrials Rs. 90 :.Dircc~wagcs Rs. 25 ; Dirccl labour 20 hours ; Mach~nchours = 30
(Answer :

Dirccl Labour hour rntc = Rc. 0,40 ;
Direcl Labour Cosl nlcthod = 50%
Machinc hour ralc = Rs. 6.20
Cost of Job No. 555 undcrLHR = Rs. 123 ;
undcr labour cost mcthod = Rs. 127.50 ;and undcr MHR = Rs. 301

Abstrrption of
P'cctory Overhends

Overheads

2

Mayur Limited has three manufacturing departments A . B and C and one Service
Department S. The following figures are available for one month of 25 working days
of 8 hours per day. All these departments work for all the day's and with full attendance.
Expenditure

Total

Departments

Rs.

S

A

B

C

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Rs.

Power and lighting

1,100

200

240

360

300

Supervisor's salary

4.000

-

-

-

Rent

500

-

-

-

Welfare

400

-

-

-

-

1,200

400

400

200

200

20%

30%

20%

30%

10

30

20

400

200

300

40
100

-

30%

50%

20%

Others

-

7,200
Supervisor's salm
Number of workers

,

'Floorarea in Sq. ft.
Seivice rendered by Service Dept.

Calculate labour hour rate for each of Me Departments A, B and C.
(Answer :

A : Re. 0.43 per how.
B : Re. 0.60 per hour

C : Re. 0.18 per hour)

3

Calculate Machine Horn Rate for Machine A.
Consumable Stores

600

for Machine A

Consumable stores

1,m

for Machine B

Repaus

800

for Machine A

Repairs

1,200

for Machine B

360

Lightingand Heating
Rent

1,200

.

Insurance of Building

4,800

80

Insurance of Machines
Depreciation of Machines

700
\.

Room Service
General Charges

60
90

Ad'difional Information :

Machine

A

Machine

B .

'.

Working
hours

Area
(sq.P.1'

Book Volue
(Rs.1

1,OOO

100

12,000

2,500

500

20,000

.(Answer : Rs. 2.91)

,

36

(Hint : Insurance and depreciation of Machines should be apportioned on $e basis ol'
book values of machines and all other expenses on the basis of floo?area,
covered).

4

:Calculate the machine hour rate to recover the overhead expenses given below :

Per Hour

Electric Power

75 Ps.

Steam

10 Ps.

Water

2 Ps.

Per annwn

Repairs

Rs. 530

Rent

Rs. 270

Running hours

Rs. 2,000

Original cost

Rs. 12,500

Book value

Rs. 2,870

Replacement value

Rs. 11,500

Depreciation

7; 9% p.a.

(Answer : Rs. 1.74)
(Hint : Depreciation to be charged on original cost)
5

Calculate Machine Hour Rate from the following data :
Rs.
Cost of Machine

l,oO,ooO

i

Installation charges

10,000

Estimated scrap value
(after working life of 15 years)
Rent and Rates,for the shop p.m.

200

Lighting for the shop p.m.

300

Insurance of machine p.a.

960

Repairs p.a.,

1,ooO

Power consumption - 10 units per hour

1

Rate of power per 100 units

,

Estimadd working hours p.a. 2,200
(This includes selling up time of 200 hours)

20

-

i

Shop supervisor's salary p.m.

600

The machine ~ c u p i e 114
s of the shop. The supervisor is expected to devote 115 of his
time for supcnlising the machine. '

(Answer : Rs. 7.95)

Note : These questions will help you to understand the unit better: Try to write
answers for them. But do not submit your answers to the University. These are
for your practice only.

Absorption of
Factory Overheads

